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Easter 2021 

Easter Sunday 

April 04, 2021 

 

Call-to-Worship 

 

Jesus said to his disciples, “Whoever wants to be my disciple must deny themselves and take up their 

cross and follow me. Whoever wants to save their life will lose it, but whoever loses their life for me will 

find it. 

Matthew 16:24-25 

 

During the time we did not have in-person services we had a unity we did not have before.  All 

of us were in the same boat.  We gathered in different places, but we were united in the Spirit of our 

worship.  It did not matter if we were confined to the Lodge or Towers.  It did not matter if our health 

prevented us from going out.  None of that prevented from being together in Spirit. 

Now that we have in-person services there is a danger of losing that unity.  It might be we revert 

to what was before.  In might be we see ourselves as mostly those who gather in-person with a nod to 

those who can’t.  And that would be a shame. 

With that in mind, I am writing today to those who cannot be in-person on Sunday morning – not 

in person physically.  Sometimes we get so tied up with how difficult it is to follow protocols, or how 

much we oppose them, or how much we want to be in-person and we forget your reality.  You may have 

limited mobility.  Your memory may not be what it once was.  Perhaps you have had a stroke, or your 

eyesight or hearing is limited.  We forget the things we do so easily, like sleeping and eating and taking 

a shower and walking are not so easy for you.  

Today I am writing to you and to your families.  You are old.  I say that with great respect.  You 

are old with much experience.  You have children and grandchildren and great-grandchildren.  They 

have partners and friends.  You connect to so many. 
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Among the members of your extended family are those who go to church.  There are those who 

do not.  Some are in relationships you could not imagine when you were their age.  Some are denied full 

participation in life because of gender or skin color.  The point is, they are your family.  You do not 

choose to have them.  They just are, and you love them. 

On this Easter Sunday, I am writing to you, the aged ones, who don’t need to hear debates on 

theology or politics or protocols.  I am writing to you with an ancient story.  It’s a simple story, but one 

that changed your lives.  I tell it in honour of you.   

It's a story about a man and our story picks up when he is just over 30 years old.  His life before 

30 is part of the story, but on this Sunday, we begin when he was a young man. 

Raised in a small farming community (mixed farming with some grain, some olives, goats, and 

sheep), he was a carpenter.  He built things.  He used wood and probably mud and brick – an ordinary, 

everyday man who fit into the community.   

When he was 30, he set aside his carpentry and started wandering the countryside sharing his 

thoughts on life.  For 3 years he was a nomad, going from one place to another.  In some places he 

partied with folks.  He turned water to wine at a wedding, and it was the best quality wine.  Nothing 

cheap about him.  He healed folks from skin disease.  Others he healed from mental illness.  Sometimes 

he told demons to leave, and they did.  He spoke into politics but wasn’t partial to any group.  Caring for 

the land and for each other and living simple wholesome lives – these were what he talked about. 

He knew life wasn’t easy.  So mostly he spent time with people, talking about life.  He knew 

what life was like.  He talked about treating people with respect and love, no matter who they were.  He 

was gentle, except with religious leaders.  With them he was direct and fiery.  No pushover, this man.   

One thing he knew.   What he did that mattered more than what he said.  And so, one Passover, 

he came to Jerusalem to be with others for the week.  It started with a demonstration.  When he came 

into town folks heard about it and paved the street with branches and called him king.  In the days after 

he went to the temple and people crowded around to hear him teach.  Folks wanted to hear what he had 

to say.   

But there was a sinister side too.  He was a threat to folks in power.  They had made their 

political deals.  A new power was coming in with this man, and they had no deals in place to handle it.  

Like today, folks in-charge were apprehensive about demonstrations.  They could get out of hand so 

easily.  It needed to stop, and they planned ways for it to stop.  But they were worried and a bit scared.  

Maybe the crowds would turn on them?   
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His name was Jesus.  He taught all that week and towards the end, one night he sat down for a 

special meal with a group that had followed him for several years.  Remember the political deals and the 

worry there were no deals with Jesus?  Well, there was one - a deal with one of the men who wandered 

with him.  Judas had taken money to turn Jesus in.  He was at the meal too, at least at the beginning. 

During the evening Jesus washed the men’s feet.  They did not know what to do with this.  He 

was to be king and they men of power.  Other people should wash his feet and theirs.  Jesus took the 

bread and broke it and passed it around telling them this was his body broken for them.  He took wine 

and passed it around telling them this was his blood shed for them. 

They didn’t understand.  It was too much for them.  After the meal they went to a garden to rest.  

Judas had left earlier to complete the deal. It was in the garden, Jesus was arrested.   

So much happened in the next 18 hours.  The men with him hid in fear.  One denied he knew 

him at all.  Jesus was taken from the High Priest to the King to the Roman leader and no one wanted to 

be part of it.  Finally, the High Priest and his buddies worked it out that Pilate, the Roman, was trapped 

into sentencing Jesus to death. 

And that is what happened.  Jesus died that day, on a Cross.  He was buried by two men who 

believed in him.  And then everyone waited.  They did not wait for Jesus anymore, but waited to see if 

they were going to be arrested and executed.  They waited in fear. 

Until – until early one morning some women went to the tomb to care for Jesus’ body, only to 

find it wasn’t there.  All that day folks struggled to believe he was actually alive.  Mary saw Jesus in the 

morning, alive, she believed, but others didn’t.  Not until they saw from themselves.  Two men on the 

road walking and then having a meal with someone whom, once he left, they knew to be Jesus.  His 

followers locked into a room and suddenly he was there.  Thomas, who would not believe without 

seeing, and suddenly Jesus was there. 

That is the story of this Sunday.  Jesus was there, alive.  And all he had taught and said to them – 

all that began to make sense.  This was real.  This was true. The future was now.  There was no more 

waiting.    

And that is the story.  For you folks, who cannot get out and about like others.  For you folks, 

who are trapped by bodies that do not work so good anymore, who cannot hear or see like you once did.  

For you folks who have aged.   
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For you folks who have families that go into generations – for you this Easter, I hope your 

families can see in you, the truth of this story.  I hope in your age and life experience, your families can 

see what gives you life and hope and love. I hope your families can see your faithfulness. 

I do.  Whenever I think of you, I thank God for your age and experience and faithfulness.  

Because that is the real story of Easter.  It’s the story of your faith that Jesus was born and lived and died 

and lives again.  It’s the story of your faith that you will be with him in a new heaven and a new earth.  

It’s the story of your love for your families.   

On this Easter I honor you.  We set aside all else to honour you and tell you of our love and 

respect for you.  Your journey is an inspiration to us.  Your journey is a journey of love with Jesus.  And 

for that we say thanks, on this Easter Sunday, when we know Jesus is alive. 

The Lord be with you.   

    

 

  

 


